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Governor, Chuck Amdahl
While I don’t remember a single episode of “Death Valley Days,” it was among my favorite Westerns!

The “20 Mule Team Borax” commercial became a signature for its 450+ episodes.

Mid-Winter Conference is nearly upon us - Feb. 22-24, 2013. Yes, it is in Helena during the Legislative Session
but, no, Helena is not in turmoil during session as it is sometimes depicted. That said, it IS important to reserve a room
ASAP (the room block at the Red Lion Colonial ends Feb. 8th). Not all is lost if Plan A fails, though, for there is a Plan B!*
Don’t let the lack of a room at the Lion keep you away!

Mid-Winter is very important this year because its speakers, workshops, training, and important District updates are all
aimed at presenting the Kiwanis mission. Happily, it will begin on a note of fun and, for many, nostalgia Friday evening
at “Exploration Works”** followed by dessert at the Great Northern Carousel – yes, with ‘ol fashioned merry-go-round
rides! Our District Secretary, Mary, did some mighty impressive wheelin’ ‘n dealin’ to arrange two great venues at one
ridiculously low price: $25/person – a very cheap date by today’s standards! Trust me – this is a “steal”!

What has Mid-Winter and 20 Mule Team Borax have to do with each other? Glad you asked!

Imagine the payload being pulled in the wagons by these 20 mules is not borax but that it represents, instead, all of the
good things Kiwanis brings to the community. Now, that’s a lot of very good stuff! – especially for the young people on
the receiving end of Kiwanis’ service! Now imagine this payload of good Kiwanis “stuff” being pulled, instead, by one
poor, solitary mule…a lot less payload and a lot more work for that poor, solitary mule….

Hmmm. What’s the “GOV” getting at here?

No, silly! I’m not saying that Kiwanians are mules . What I am saying is this:

Mid-Winter Conference is where we come together

to pull together for Kiwanis’ mission:

Bettering the lives of young people - especially children!

How clearly do we see our mission?
Is it in sharp focus?

Mid-Winter Conference is an opportunity to bring our mission back into focus – and even a brief glance
at our Agenda will demonstrate this in spades! And we will have a lot of fun in doing so, reacquainting
ourselves with old friends – some for the very first time!

So saddle-up, come to Helena, and don’t let ‘ol man winter keep you hunkered down and out of circula-
tion! Join in alongside of your brother and sister Kiwanians from across our great district later this
month!

Thank you for bettering – and saving! - the lives of young people

all across Montana and Idaho
and all across the world*

* Footnotes on page 7
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Montana K-Family News
This is a new section of KSpan devoted to noteworthy news of our Kiwanis Family and to our families!

Please submit your family news to the Editor, Roger Baker, at mdkroger@bresnan.net.
(Submissions may be edited for content and length as deemed necessary.)

In honor of a fallen law enforcement officer.

I am grateful for Lt Governor Bob Keene’s kind note on Tim Reed. If only we, the Kiwanis
Family, could somehow wrap our arms around the Reed Family during their time of heartache and
loss – though many of our Family already have. Charlie, Tim’s Dad and a member of the Golden K
in Billings, and Audrey, Tim’s Mom and Charlie’s bride, have lost their child, and this is something
only a very few can begin to comprehend.

Tim was a Federal Special Agent. When an Agent, or other Law Enforcement Officer falls,
there is another family in the throes of grief. Law Enforcement Officers are a Family unto them-
selves – as Mom and Dad observed by the presence of many agents and officers at Tim’s service.
This Family crosses local, state, federal – even international jurisdictional lines. We are Family.
While we would not begin to compare our loss of a brother officer, partner, colleague, and friend
with the Reed Family’s loss, may we simply offer you a comforting assurance that Tim’s other
Family misses him greatly? And there is a very long list of others beyond these two Families who
will continue to miss your son, and brother, for a very long time to come.

Please accept the expression of our loss as a resounding affirmation of your son, Tim. Your
pride, like your love for Tim, undoubtedly runs deeper than we can imagine. And well it should
for, in addition to being your beloved son, Tim served his country with honor and integrity. We
are indebted to you for your son, Tim. Thank you.

Gov. Chuck speaking on behalf of all active, retired, and former law enforcement officers in the
K-Family

The Kiwanis Family extends its deepest sympathy to Char-

lie and Audrey Reed and family for the tragic and untimely death

of their son, Timothy Reed, due to an auto accident near Willis-

ton, ND.

Charlie is an active member of Billings Golden K and a

past president of the club. He is also a past lieutenant-governor

of Division 4.

Timothy Reed grew up in Billings and had an exemplary

career as a special agent for the US Department of Interior, Office

of the Inspector General.

Please keep the Reed Family in your thoughts and prayers.

Bob Keene,

Lt-Gov—Division 4
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I love the Christmas season because it is the time that the peo-
ple around us act like Kiwanians!!! It is the time when helping
others comes to the front of the stage. It is the time that we have the
chance to feel those fuzzy inner feelings that come from doing good
deeds for those with less.

My home club, Sentinel Kiwanis, sponsors an annual Christmas party, complete with Santa,
to celebrate the season and to make sure the children have some memories and “things” to take
with them into the coming year. Yes, all the children that attend our party get a present from Santa
and get a breakfast along with “warm” holiday music. The music is better for the heart than the
ears, but it is all fun and rewarding.

Christmas sees Kiwanians providing food baskets for those who have had less fortunate luck
during these hard economic times, ringing bells to collect funds for those in need, helping the local
food banks to stock up the necessary resources to provide some welcome relief from hunger in the
coming weeks, and generally delivering on the Kiwanis promise of serving the children and chang-
ing the world. It is a time for feeling good about what we, as Kiwanians, do for others.

I am sure all of you have special projects for this time of year, and your members devote
many hours and much sweat to see that these projects are accomplished. You should feel very good
about what you are doing. The State of Montana, and indeed, the world is a better place because of
your dedicated efforts.

As the Membership Chair for the Montana District
of Kiwanis, I want to extend my heart felt thanks for all that
you have done and are doing. Hoping you and your families
and friends enjoy a safe and happy holiday season!!!

Happy Holidays and

HAPPY BIRTHDAY KIWANIS (Jan 21)

keep on “Changing the World” Kiwanis style.

Glen Wheeler

Membership Chair
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Contact Dave Curry to arrange a pro-

gram for your club about our new World

Service Project , Eliminate.

dave.curry@bresnan.net

Phone: 406-723-8067

MONTANA
Model Clubs:

One of the things that you will be hearing about in our efforts as the Montana district to pro-

vide ONE MILLION SHOTS through our Eliminate efforts, is the generosity of some of the

district clubs to become Model Clubs. As these clubs “come on board”, we will let you know.

Here are a few bullet points shared by Elizabeth Tezza of the Carolina’s district on what a

model club is:

 One of the most significant ways clubs can participate in The Eliminate Project is by becoming a Model

Club.

 Model Clubs are defined as clubs that pledge to raise a US$150 per-member average each year for five

years. That works out to just US$13 a month for each member of the club or 41 cents a day.

 At the end of five years, a Model Club will have raised a per member average of US$750 and each mem-

ber will have saved or protected more than 400 women and their future babies, keeping hundreds of fami-

lies whole.

 It’s important to keep in mind that clubs have five years from the date of their pledge to raise the funds

toward their commitment. Clubs can raise funds in a variety of ways, including personal donations and

club fundraising.

 Currently, 194 Kiwanis Clubs have pledged to be Model Clubs, leading the way and serving as an inspira-

tion to all Kiwanis-family clubs. These Model Clubs also are accelerating fundraising for district and

worldwide progress.

Being a Model club is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for your club to help change the world.

As Elizabeth shared, this is an opportunity to transform lives. Let’s make this happen

Montana! As I mentioned last time,

We need to help now – thanks for what you are doing,

Dave

<There is no such thing as childproofing your house>
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“Obituary”
After a 30-year hiatus in the Southeast, we returned West. Needing to know our community, I
joined Kiwanis and started reading the newspaper – even the obituaries!
Now, you know about Kiwanis, but, think with me about “obituary.”

“Obituary” as "register of deaths," is recorded as early as 1706. The meaning - "record of death in-
cluding a biographical sketch" - is from 1738. Our word comes from Middle Latin - obituarius -
"record of a person’s death." Our word comes from combining ob - "to, against, across, down" + ire
"to go.”

Suddenly, we see the challenge “obituary” inherently poses. It raises the question: When we die,
will we go “to” - “against”- “across” or “down?

“Obituary” may get us thinking about our destination – or maybe not. Seeing the subject, maybe
some of us have already quit reading. Masters of denial, some of us would rather not think about
our death. For example, Wilson Peak in Glacier was named for a legislator who never visited his
namesake. Like him, we may choose “refrigerator blindness” - when this looming “mountain” –
death - is our common destiny.

When we do speak of death, we may use metaphors One is Native American: “He’s gone to the
Happy Hunting Ground.” Similarly, dead cowboys “go to the Last Roundup.” Some phrases are
hopeful: “He’s somewhere over the rainbow” – or “He’s gone to his rest.” Gone.

Is there more?

Some of us deal with death using euphemisms like: “They bought the farm” - “They checked out” -
“They passed on” - or “They have gone the way of all flesh.” But, unless we are satisfied with shallow
answers, those dodges don’t help.

Nor does being scientific. “He’s at room temperature.” “He’s breathed his last.” “He’s dead meat.”
“He’s stone dead.”

Nor does being theatrical. “He’s danced the last dance.” “That’s all she wrote.” “He’s kicked the
bucket.” Years ago, Dad and I went to see the hilarious all star 1963 comedy, “It’s a Mad, Mad,
Mad World.” Jimmy Durante played “Smiler” Grogan who literally kicked the bucket as he died. Of
the 77 actors and actresses in the massive cast, as of August, 2012, only twelve still live. Of those
who have died, the youngest died at 51 and the oldest at 102.

When will you die? For a year now, my 91-year old Dad’s health has been fragile. Most weeks at
Kiwanis when we sing the phrase: “land where my fathers died,” I sing with a catch in my throat.

Friend, as we read the Bible, we find that the death of a person - your death, my death - is not a

casual matter. A stained glass window in the Helena Cathedral depicts Joseph in bed – either dead

or dying. Jesus, now a young man, stands beside Joseph’s bed. The verse the artist chose as the

caption is heartening: “Precious in the sight of the LORD is the death of his saints” (Psalm 116:15).
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“But,” you say, “Pastor Steve, I’m no saint. What about hell?”

Earlier, we asked: When we die, will we go “down?” As difficult as it is for us to admit the possibility

of hell, the Bible tells us hell is real. Of the 23 times the New Testament uses the word “hell” – 16

times the One who spoke that word is Jesus.

This is the same Jesus who told the thief on the cross: "I tell you the truth, today you will be with me

in paradise" (Luke 23:43). When the thief died, he was promised he would go “to” the most impor-

tant Person in the universe. How? On the cross, Jesus had “taken” hell for the thief so the thief

could have paradise. Why? Jesus loved him.

The thief had called out to Jesus: “Jesus, remember me when you enter your kingdom.” Let’s cry

out to Jesus too – trusting in his mercy. Let’s come to the One who says: “Don’t fear: I am First, I

am Last, I’m Alive. I died, but I came to life, and my life is now forever. See these keys in my hand?

They open and lock Death’s doors, they open and lock Hell’s gates (Revelation 1:17, 18).

Kiwanian, when we read your obituary, may we not only read of your love for Kiwanis and your
community – but also of your trust in Christ.

Rev. Steve Bostrom
507 5th Ave
Helena, MT 59601
406-461-8529

An observant youngster, sitting with his parents at church, put this note in the offering plate
following the sermon:

Dear Pastor,
I know you said that God loves everybody. But I don’t think He ever met my big sister.
Sincerely,
Joey

Footnotes from page 2

*the ELIMINATE Project – combating Maternal & Neo-natal Tetanus

*Plan B is this: if there’s no vacancy at the Inn, call me and I’ll find a host family in Helena for you!

**Exploration Works is a really neat experience for (especially) young and old alike. It attracts kids to the sciences. In fact, during
our buffet, E.W. will speak about a great resource they have recently begun to provide to elementary school teachers in rural Montana
– teachers tasked with teaching all kinds of science to youngsters yet who rarely have the props and materials to do so. This is good
info to take back to the elementary school(s) in your community, making teachers and principals aware of this great and long-needed
resource for classrooms of our youngest students!

Would you agree that parenthood changes everything?
1st baby: Frequently, and for long periods, you just gaze lovingly at your precious little baby J
2nd child: You spend a bit of every day watching to be sure your older child isn't squeezing, poking or hitting
the baby.
3rd kid: By now, you are looking for opportunities to hide from the children...
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Happy Birthday Kiwanis 98 yrs Jan 21st
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I changed my I-Pod name to Titanic. It's syncing now.

Jokes about German sausage are the wurst.

How does Moses make his tea? Hebrews it.

I'm reading a book about anti-gravity. I can't put it down.

When chemists die, they barium.

Energizer bunny arrested. Charged with battery.

I didn't like my beard at first. Then it grew on me.

Broken pencils are pointless.

I used to think I was indecisive, but now I'm not so sure.

Velcro - what a rip off!
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Note: Each issue will feature a Lt Governor

Introducing Montana’s Lieutenant Governor for Division 5

Dean person
A snapshot of an incredible Kiwanian! by Chuck Amdahl

The landscape is familiar, for Dean has been down this road before – as a Lieu-
tenant Governor, that is. Dean served the Montana District as Lt. Gov. under District Governors
Win Baer and Ernie Hruska. Dean accepted this position again for two reasons: one, he was asked
and, two, there is some unfinished business (as a Lt. Gov.) he wants to embrace. Or, to use Dean’s
words, “I feel that this time around I can be better” (which, as a personal aside, accurately reflects
of Dean’s genuine humility).

Dean is wearing two hats in District leadership nowadays – the hat of Lt. Governor,
and a new “hat” which only very recently he donned, the new Administrator for the Montana
District Key Club! And from my vantage point, the second hat – the one whose hand is on the
wheel of District Key Club - is what fuels Dean’s commitment to Kiwanis. Dean is squarely cen-
tered on Kiwanis’ mission to the young people in Key Club – and more about this will be said
shortly.

Dean, the native, graduated from the U of M in – well, let’s just say it’s been a few years
ago… J His undergraduate work resulted in a degree in accounting, which he applied for essen-
tially the duration of his career in the auto industry, working primarily in Havre, then Lewistown.
Having recently returned to Havre upon retirement, he is fully engaged in many passions – read-
ing, it seems, appearing at the top of this list. Dean describes himself as “an avid, if not eclectic
reader,” his most recent array comprised of JRR Tolkien; a bio of Helen of Troy; Janet Evanovich
(mysteries); an overview of Celtic myth and legend; and the autobiography of Benvenuto Cellini.
Other passions on this list are walking – including 5K walking races, of which he does a few every
year (though “winning is an extremely rare occurrence”); computer games; bowling (“I used to be
a good bowler”); spending time with his aged parents and sister/her family in Missoula.

I asked Dean what is in his “bucket list.”: ‘I don’t have one as such’, he replied – though he
added that he is intrigued by visiting the Montana State Parks which the newspaper is continuing
its series about. So it would seem that Dean, the walker, will soon be in the market for a good pair
of hiking boots – and, with an early start, some snowshoes!

Although this interview began with Dean the Lt. Governor, it quickly veered off the main
road onto the fork of Key Club. For more about our new District Administrator, please see the
separate article about Dean’s hopes and dreams for Key Clubbers elsewhere in this edition of
KSpan. For here, though, suffice it to say that Dean, the Key Club Administrator, simply doesn’t
lend himself well for neat compartmentalized boxes. As a human being, Dean is a unified whole -
and a most thoughtful, reflective one at that.
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Meet Dean Person Cont:

Dean experienced a true “Kiwanis Moment,” not surprisingly, when returning from his first Key
Club District Convention. This convention was in Missoula – back in the days when “DCONs” were
moved about the state year to year. The car was packed and filled with the highly pitched energy of
teens – and there Dean was, seated among them! There was no denying that these Clubbers had
been extremely inspired at DCON and, he added, “their enthusiasm rubbed off onto me during that
5 hour trip.” Dean highly encourages Kiwanis clubs sponsoring Key Club to help pay expenses so
that these Clubbers are able to send representatives to Key Club District Conventions and Youth
Conferences. Dean rightly observes: “Clubs that attend these events are more successful and active
than those that don’t.” (Hmmm, does that have a familiar ring to it?)

There is much more to Dean Person than meets the eye – though what meets the eye is quite sub-
stantive in and of itself! Division 7 is fortunate to have one with such commitment and big-
heartedness as its “Lieutenant.”

Thank you, Dean, for your service to your club, the Division and District, and now to the Key Club-
bers across the entire state and in Salmon, Idaho!

District Key Club Administrator

Kathy Ramirez

K’Lynn Sloan-Harris Jeromy Emerling

The Interim Team: Kathy, K’Lynn, Jeromy
AND our new District Key Club Administrator Dean Person

The District of Montana is deeply indebted to three very fine individuals – affectionately known as “The
Trio” – who steered the ship of District Key Club in the interim of Administrators: Kathy Ramirez (top),
K’Lynn Sloan-Harris (left), and Jeromy Emerling (right). Their passion for Key Club as a student lead or-
ganization is surpassed only by their commitment to the Key Clubbers themselves. They are deeply re-
spected and admired by these kids – and deservedly so. Despite Dean’s recent appointment as the new Dis-
trict Key Club Administrator, they continue to work tirelessly on his behalf. One example of many: they are
single-handedly responsible for making District Key Club “DCON” [District Convention] happen this March.
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Continued:

Dean has repeatedly expressed his heartfelt appreciation for The Trio – and a small cadre of adults who, for years,
have been driven in their unwavering support of District Key Club. This cadre of others, Dean says, includes all who
have done so much to support DCON, Youth Conference, International Convention, and training sessions. These are
the folks, most of whom are Kiwanians, who are Key Club’s strongest supporters at the district level. At the individual
Key Club level in the high schools across the district, many more dedicated adults would be added to Dean’s list – Ki-
wanian and Faculty advisors alike.

Thank you, Kathy, K’Lynn, and Jeromy on a job very well done….

Gov. Chuck, speaking on behalf of the entire 2012-2013 District Team

Dean has shared with me and others his hopes, dreams, and vision for Key Club, along
with his permission to share these with others across the District in this edition of KSpan:

“I hope that we will be able to make the Key Club experience meaningful to its members. This, to
me, means more than just being a member, but being an active member, and one who is positively
influenced by what Key Club provides to him/her. Key Club is a leadership training and service or-
ganization. We provide the leadership training by providing opportunities for our young people to
participate in leadership positions within their club and district, and through our Kiwanis and Fac-
ulty advisors, provide tools to assist these potential leaders to grow and develop their skills. These
skills last a lifetime, and we give these students a head start on life by helping them polish them
while still in school.

“Not everyone is a leader, however. Some just want to be a member, and want to do whatever the
group is doing. This is where the service component of Key club is important. Service provides
these students a chance to be involved in something more than just themselves, or their group
(gang, club, clique, whatever). This provides an opportunity to improve their community, and to
see exactly what they have accomplished. I would hope that the good feelings that this engenders
will stay with these students in later life, and influence them to continue to be a service-oriented
member of society as adults.

“Our best way of making Key club more meaningful to our students is to get them to the District
Convention, or Youth Conference. The students come back home from these events very fired up,
and their enthusiasm is contagious. Pretty soon the whole club is excited, and active.

“With that in mind, I strongly encourage all Kiwanis clubs in Montana to help their key clubs send
representation to convention or YC, or both. Clubs that attend these events are more successful
and active than those that don’t. It costs money to send students to these events, but that is part of
what sponsorship entails.”

May we, the Montana District of Kiwanis International, join together to support Dean as our
new District Key Club Administrator in any and all ways available to us!

Thank you, Dean

When you hear the toilet flush and the words 'Uh-oh,' it's already too late.
Raising teenagers is like nailing JELLO to a tree.

When you want something expensive, ask your grandparents.
The best place to be when you are sad is in Grandma's lap.
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Missoula Kiwanis: January is here, so that means it's Kiwanis Basketball time!

Our basketball gurus John Faust and Brad Martens have 37 teams signed up and all the shifts

are covered. Games started last night and will continue on

through March. To keep up on the latest basketball news, or

to share any photos you might take during your shift, visit our

facebook page. Remember that if you have any scheduling

conflicts with your shifts, please try to find your own replace-

ment rather than contacting John or Brad.

Prospective Member Social a Success

The membership committee hosted a social event on December 6 at the Kettle-

house Brewery Northside to encourage members to bring a prospective Kiwanis

member. According to organizer Blake Ludwig, the event was successful, with more than 50 people in attendance,

and at least five of them attending the following week's lunch. Watch for more membership events in the future!

December Student of the Month

Tom Butorac presented Tristan Kilgore as December's Student of the Month. Tristan's

favorite subject is science, and he likes to skateboard, draw and read. He has ambitious

plans of becoming a track and field athlete, as well as an astronaut when he grows up.

Kiwanian Honored by Missoula County Board

The Missoula County Parks and Trails Advisory Board honored Ed Heilman in December with their annual Steward

Award for his 28-year commitment to the board. The board has relied on his forestry expertise in helping identify and

mark bug-killed trees, and he's also been instrumental in the development of two parks master plans, including an

update that was approved by county commissioners in December. Click here to read the full Missoulian article and be

sure to congratulate Ed the next time you see him!

Kiwanis Christmas Party Photos

Hamilton-Salmon-Missoula- Division 1 -Frenchtown-Grant Creek-Sentinel
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Golden K: The Golden K is responsible for the excitement of kids at Head

start as they listen to the wonderful stories and then receive the books as gifts

and the smiles of kids as they are called by name to the front of a school assem-

bly to receive their Bringing Up Grades (BUG) or Terrific Kid award. The excite-

ment of the folks in the retirement venues as they hear the Kiwanichords with

their blended voices. The Backpack, Beanie Baby, Young Families, and Tumble-

weed programs are targeting needs in the community. But wait, we are the Billings Golden K.

Each and every one of us is responsible for the excitement and joy that is nurturing the flame of

hope in our midst. So, may God continue to Bless our Golden K as we enjoy our wonderful commu-

nity and the joy each of our members share with each other. President Keith

Dress-A-Child 2012

The Salvation Army Dress-A-Child is done for

another year. A big thank you to all who helped

make this year another successful one. Hope all

of you had a great time "dressing" your child and

will volunteer again next year. Merry Christmas

to all. Sandy B.

Golden K Kiwanis – Festival of Trees 2013

Our club will be decorating and donating a tree Christmas 2013 as a fundraiser for the Family Tree

Center for the Prevention of Child Abuse. The tree will be CHRISTMAS OF YESTERYEAR. We are

asking for ideas on decorations for the years 1930 – 1950. We are looking for pictures of toys that

were made as we plan to make by hand a few dolls and toys. If you knit or crochet we would love it if

you would make hats, booties, scarves, etc. Any wood workers out there? If you or someone you

know makes wooden toys we would appreciate any and all you can come up with. This is as great

time to secure those from people who make and sell them – we will take their leftovers. We are

looking for old lights to put on the tree as well as ornaments you may have. I am happy to store any-

thing, if we can’t use this year maybe we can next. So keep us in your thoughts as you are putting

away your Christmas decorations. If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to call me. More

information will follow in future “People’s Voice”. The tree will be decorated the end of November.

Ellen Smith, 896-0866

Billings-Columbus-Blgs Golden K- Division 4 -Harden-Red Lodge-Heights

Bob Keene

Never ask your 3-year-old brother to hold a tomato.
If your sister hits you, don't hit her back. They always catch the second person.
VCR's do not eject PB&J sandwiches, although TV commercials show they do.
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Kalispell Kiwanis:

Rick and Barb Cunningham, members of the Kalispell Kiwanis Club, were honored
with the Distinguished Community Service Award at the U of M Homecoming game.
This award recognizes the support and service to the University of Montana and its
athletic programs , as well as service to hometown communities. It is presented by
the UM and coordinated by the Office of Alumni Relations, Grizzly Athletics and the
Grizzly Scholarship Association.

Both Rick and Barb are alums of the U of M and for the past seven years have organized the Grizzly Golf Clas-
sic at the Eagle Bend golf course in Bigfork. This is the biggest fundraiser of the year and usually brings in
$15,000 to $20,000 to go toward scholarships for UM student –athletes.

Barbara Monaco

Whitefish-Glacier-Columbia Falls- Division 8 - Polson-Kalispell-Libby

Celebrating 25 Years of Women in Kiwanis…
By Past Governor, Betsy Pahut

The face of Kiwanis International changed forever in the summer of 1987 when
delegates at the 72nd annual convention voted to allow women to join the or-
ganization. It was a historic vote that changed everything. Now, as we celebrate
25 years of women in Kiwanis, we share stories of some of the women who
joined the organization in the early years.

The Montana District has been fortunate to have some very good Governors to lead us to where we are to-
day. It is tough to single out any one Governor that was any more effective than any other. All gave of
themselves to a whole new level as they strived to guide the district and help to establish the strong reputa-
tion with Kiwanis International that we currently enjoy. Of course Dave Curry put Montana on their radar
when he became a member of the International Board and ultimately International President. In addition to
Dave the Montana District has been a leader of many things Kiwanis—first International Internet Club and
more. We should all be proud of the work we have done here in Montana for Kiwanis.

The district has also been home to some very good clubs, members, presidents, LT. Governors, and secretar-
ies. Those people are all responsible for contributing to our greatness--we thank each and every one of you
– this year we particularly want to celebrate the women who filled those positions as Kiwanis slowly gained a
position of integration of women to being slightly higher than the Kiwanis International average of 26 per-
cent to our current standing of nearly 30 percent women members. Until 1988 the organization accepted
only men as members. By action of the International Convention in 1987, the rules were changed to admit
women as well. Welcoming women into an all men’s club has not been a particularly smooth road for some
clubs and we recognize this. We also applaud all the efforts made to bring women into Kiwanis clubs and
make them an integral part of what we do.

The district is home to some of the first women Governors of Kiwanis International. I would like to highlight
the lady Governors of the Montana District in celebration of 25 Years of Women in Kiwanis. Our very first
female Governor of the Montana District was Kathy Ruegamer – unfortunately, I was not able to contact
Kathy and do not have any details from her year as the very first Lady Governor to share with you. It was the
year 1988-1989, nearly twelve years after the decision to introduce women into Kiwanis.

< “Play Dough” and “Microwave” should never be used in the same sentence. >
continued on pg 16
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Continues from pg 15

For me, being elected the second Governor of Kiwanis Montana District was a wonderful life changing ex-
perience. It was still groundbreaking for Montana—it had been several years since Kathy was Governor and
now was a good time to have another lady governor in Montana. My class of Governors had fewer than 10
women from over 90 countries and all the districts in the United States. It was an opportunity for me to do
more for Kiwanis and those we work for—the Kids. It was also an avenue for me to support Dave and Eva
Curry in their journey to International President. I valued my opportunities to learn about Kiwanis around
the world and become more familiar with all the Service Leadership Programs – the very reason we exist—
the Key Club, Key Leader, Circle K, Aktion, and Builder’s Clubs in our district. It was a year of great learning
and growth.

I had a wonderful support system from the then International Trustee, Dave Curry, Governor Ron Shafer,
many Past as well as future Governors, and many more Kiwanians. I could not have completed the year as
an Honorable Mention District Governor – without the support of District Secretary Roger Baker and his
assistant Tami Mathewson or the Lt. Governors and district advisors that were on staff for the 2005-2006
year. I appreciate them all more than I can say. We worked hard to build clubs with the newly formed TAG
Team and saw positive growth for the first time in many years. I truly thank the Montana District for their
support, encouragement and guidance and I especially thank you all for having the faith in me to represent
you as your Governor.

The current District Secretary, Mary Brydich was our third lady Governor. It has been an honor to work with
Mary over the years and she continues to do a wonderful job of supporting the district in our quest to be the
best service organization and to make a difference to the kids of Montana and the world. In visiting with
Mary, I asked her to share a couple of highlights from her year as governor. Mary said, when she joined the
Kiwanis Club of Helena in 1989, she was the fifth women to join the club which was over 150 members. She
was welcomed immediately and was put to work. The experience was positive and she said, “The personal
growth that Kiwanis has afforded me is immeasurable. I learned early the key to success was leading by
example and an open door policy. When Dave Curry ran for International President she realized it was time
to expand her horizons and run for Governor.” Mary was elected to the highest post in the Montana
District, representing the district and working with Kiwanians worldwide opened her eyes to the broader
picture of what Kiwanis offers. The district was a distinguished district and saw growth – not only in num-
bers, but also in Service Leadership Programs added and in technology as we saw 80% of clubs move to
online reporting. Kids in Crisis programs continued and the KI Children’s Fund and the Montana District Back-
pack Program were recipients of funds raised by nine district 5K walks.

Mary expressed, “the year was amazing and successful.” I had many mentors along the way, ClarkPyfer,
Emil Eschenberg, Harold Paulsen, Dave Curry, Ron Schafer, Bruce Loble and Roger Baker to name just a few.
Their encouragement and support helped shape the person I am today. I have made many more friends
along the way and I treasure my friends around the world. When Roger Baker decided to retire, I decided to
take on the District Secretary position. I knew I had the experience and I knew I could do a great job for the
district and for the children.

You know it comes down to one thing and it has nothing to do with gender. The introduction of women to

Kiwanis has given us the hands we need to — do more…for more kids. Oh, and yes, it has made Kiwanis

more fun too—Just ask us!

Note: The first Co-Ed club built in the Montana District was the Sunrise Butte Club sponsored by Silver

Bow Butte Kiwanis Club. This club chartered on June 12, 1991. The club is still a very active breakfast club

with almost a 50 / 50 membership mix. It charted the same way ALMOST 50 / 50.
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Mid-Winter Conference Highlights
Please meet Our Banquet Speaker

Brian Johnson

Brian Johnson is the founding Executive Director for Family Prom-
ise of Greater Helena, a local funded nonprofit that uses a national
model to help children and their families in a homeless situation get back
on their feet. Previously, Brian worked for Helena Food Share and for
Touchmark Retirement Community. His B.A. in Theology & Religious

Studies/English from Seattle University has taken him places he never imagined! Born and raised in
Great Falls, Brian now makes his home in Helena with his wife, Gina, nine year old son, Ian, and
their horse, Mr. Attitude. Agreeing with a favorite role model and author, Robert Egger, Brian says
of our collective good intentions: "It’s time to get off the pity bus and get on the logic train." Brian
enjoys fishing, making music, and being a dad. –

Brian Johnson, Executive Director

Family Promise of Greater Helena
PO Box 939 59624
406.465.9467
www.familypromisehelena.org

<No matter how hard you try, you can't baptize cats. >

Margaret Doherty————MissoulaSentinel

George Minder———————————Hardin

Beth Casebolt——–——————————Malta

Ruane Dunlap—-——–—————Village G/K

Joshua Muir——————————-——Hardin

Jessica Burch——————————-Columbus

Georgiana Faust—————————Columbus

Ronald Faust———————————Columbus

Amber Swindler——————————Glasgow

Mike Bryan-———————Missoula Sentinel

Christopher Fleck————————Columbus

Jay Forseth————————————Columbus

Keith Lyum————————————Hamilton

Jennifer France—————————Columbus

Susan Olson————————————Gt Falls

James Anderson—————————Anaconda

Ed Hamilton———————————Columbus

Johanna Kern—————————-—Columbus

Laura Flugge———–———————Lewistown

Jeni Lorash—————-——————-Columbus

Tina Sterrett————–—-————-Harlowton

Stephanie Patterson———————Columbus

Patty Sundberg——————————Columbus

Jennifer Burnham——–—————Lewistown

Cassandra Ellis——————————-Hamilton

Welcome to Kiwanis

Included are members from 9/2012 through

01-26-2013. Numbers will NOT match on next page.
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The K Span, 3003 Amherst, Butte, Montana 59701

Publisher—MT District of Kiwanis, Chuck Amdahl, Governor,

c/o District Secretary Mary Brydich 406-388-4175

Editor—Roger Baker: Telephone: 406- 490-7955; Email: mdkroger@bresnan.net

The KSpan is an online publication published six (6) times a year covering Kiwanis activities for the period in which it

is published. It is presented online in the even calendar months no later than the 15th of the of the calendar month.

Deadlines for the issue are the 15th of the month in the even calendar month preceding publication in the odd calen-

dar month issue. The KSpan is published and available online at <www.mtkiwanis.com/kspan> for the use of

Kiwanis and those interested in Kiwanis efforts. All articles appearing in KSpan are for use publicly and can be re-

printed without any further permissions. For display advertising, please contact the office or email your request to

the office with responsible party’s name, address, and telephone number. If possible, advertising will be proofed prior

to publication. A rate card is available as well as other information on request.
KSpan always appreciates your mail and comments. They are continually encouraged and we ask you sign your letters.

OPINIONS EXPRESSED HEREIN BY COLUMNISTS, WRITERS, AND GUEST EDITORIAL WRITERS DO NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT

THE VIEWS OF KIWANIS, THE PUBLISHER, EDITOR, STAFF OR MANAGEMENT OF K-SPAN, KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL, OR ANY

AFFILIATE . PHOTOGRAPHY: ROGER BAKER AND OTHER CONTRIBUTORS, AS INDICATED

Important Dates for MT Kiwanis:

MidWinter Conference - February 22-24, 2013 - Colonial Red Lion in Helena
Club Leadership Training - Friday - February 22

District and Foundation Board Meetings - Friday, February 22

Kiwanis International Convention - June 26-30, 2013 (Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada)
For convention information go to: www.kiwanisone.org Vancouver

District Convention - August 9-11, 2013 - Holiday Inn, Bozeman
Club Leadership Training - Friday - August 9

District and Foundation Board Meetings - Friday, August 9

Western Canada Joint Convention - August 1-3, 2014 (Holiday Inn Grand Convention Center - Billings)
Club Leadership Training - Friday, August 1

District and Foundation Board Meetings - Friday, August 1

Upcoming International Conventions
TBA- 2014

Indianapolis - 2015
Toronto, Canada - 2016

Visit the District web site at www.montana.kiwanisone.org

Contact Dave Curry to arrange a pro-

gram for your club about our new World

Service Project , Eliminate.

dave.curry@bresnan.net

Phone: 406-723-8067

District Directory is in this Issue of the KSpan. Print & Save


